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«* This and That «at Above the head of the observer there Is ft 
great observatory clock. At precisely two 
minutes to nine, after the telegraphers all 
along the miles of wire have been notified, 
and have withdrawn their hands from the 
keys, the wires are.switched into a connec
tion with the very clock itself, and all 
along the eleven thousands of miles there 
is no sound but the tick, tick, tick of the 
observatory clock. Every beat of the 
great arteries of commerce is stopped; 
every throb of the news of all lands going 
out night by night over these wires from 
the great heart of the world ceases; even 
the sad messages of death and suffering, as 
well as the gay ones that tell of little 
babies born and young folks married and 
reunions of friends promised—all these 
must wait while the great clock on the 
wall makes itself understood in the lang
uage of time and eternity over these many 
thousands of miles.

Something strangely solemn is in one's 
thoughts as he stands beside the observer 
amid the silent seconds while the clock 
ticks on. Whoever is listening at the wire 
along its course, waiting to set his watch, 
whether he be a railroad employee or some 
man in a large jeweller's establishment 
where the people go to get their timepieces 
regulated, knows the system, and knows 
that there is a sudden pause just before 
the exact stroke of nine o'clock- 
beat in the ticking. Then all carefully 
note their timepieces as the clock in the 
observatory ticks the nine-o'clock second. 
Thus they can tell to the second whether 
their watches are fast or slow or precisely 
right.

Attached to the clock is a simple device 
—a wheel with teeth in it—located behind 
the second-hand, which breaks the cur
rent at each even second. Thus the clock 
is ticking the time over the whole stretch 
of wire covering the thousand* of miles of 
territory in the field^of this particular ob
servatory St. Nicholas.

$44,916.00
was thé amount paid in one year to 50 
Graduates and 50 Under-gradnates of the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Who were less than 2 years from College. 
Average monthly salary 
Tuition cost (average 4 mos.) -

Wages per month $20 to $60.
We 110 not guarantee situations in order 

to secure students, but Maritime-trained 
students get good salaries. If your income 
is less than this you had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar. 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

THE CHILDREN OF BRITTANY. STINGY JIMMY.
Jimmy was the stingiest boy you ever 

peninsula of France, though the height of knew. He couldn't bear to give away a 
its mountains nowhere exceeds 1 150 feet, penny, nor a bit of an apple nor a crumb 
Brittany contains over 3,000,000 people, of candy. He couldn't bear to lend his 
and, as the country is shut in, as it were, sled or his hoop at his skates. All his 
the inhabitants have a character of their friends wefe very sorry he was so stingy, 
own, and the boys and girls are somewhat and talked to him about it; but he couldn't 
unlike those in other parts of France, both see any reason why he should give away 
in appearance and manners. They are what he wanted himself, 
very patriotic and you could not offend a 
Breton more than to call him French, un- I would give it away; but why should I 
less you should call him a German. The give it away when I want it myself ?" 
intense feeling of nationalism is vitally 
chaiacteristic of the Breton.

Brittany is the great north-western
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"If I didn't want ithe said, "p’r'aps

55 Per 
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"Because it is nice to be generous," said 
his mother, "and think about the happi- 

Take, for instance,a typical Breton girl of ness of other people. It makes you feel 
nine. She is intensely alive ; she is per- happier and better yourself If you give 
baps the chief moving power of the house- your hoop to little Johnny, who never,had 
hold ; she has all the vim, the force of one in his life, you will feel a thousand 
character, that seems to have fallen like a times better watching his enjoy 
mantle of royal ermine from the white than if you had kept it yourself. "
.boulder. of the queen dutche.,, Ann of ”id ,.lmmy,’ “У 47J' ".. ‘ . 1. . „ The hoop was sent oft. "How soon
Brittany, on the brown ihonlder. of all .hall I feel better?" he aaked, by and by. 
feminine Breton peasantry. "I don't feel as well as I did when I had

Btptons are very neat. They scour the hoop. Are you sure I shall feel better ?" 
their ЦЩев, pots, and pans thoroughly, "Certainly,’' answered his mother, "but 
but they wash no dishes, for there are if you should keep on giving something 
none. T^e table, in use many years, is away you would feel better allthe sooner." 
•still white and Is made of hard wood. * Then he gave away his kite and thought 
Through Its highly polished surface are he did not feel quite so well as before. He 
hollowed a dozen round, little wells. In gave away his sixpence that he meant to 
these wells the porridge is placed, which spend for taffy. Then he said : 
is tne beginning and end of almost all the ‘I don't like this giving away things, 
family meals. There are strong iugs to It doesn't agree with me. I don't feel any 
drink from, but they use no knives, or better. I like being stingy better." 
forks, only wooden spoons to convey food Just then Johnny ran up the street bowl- 
to their mouths. lug the hoop, looking proud as a prince,

Above the table hangs the bi fad-basket and arkl-.g ell the boys to 
and spoon rack. They are on pulleys, and Jimmy began to smile as he watched him, 
except at meal time, are kept at the ceiling, and said :
The bsisket is a great, round one, for your . "You might give Johnny my old over- 
Breton will have none of the long, charac coat; he's littler than I am, and he doesn't 
teristlc loaves of other portions of France, seem to have one. I think—I g реве—I 
When the family desire, the bread-basket know I'm beginning to feel so moth bet- 
is lowered to an easy reaching distance, ter: I'm glad I gave Johnny my hoop 
e«ch person breaking substantial pieces of I'll give sway something else." And 
bread from the loaf as required. If there Jimmy has been feeling better ever since, 
is little vei lety in the bill of fare, there is —Selected. 
little stint. And the children are welcome 
to what there is, but woe to the child who 1,1,1
does not clean up his well, or leaves even 

-« a crumb of bread, for in Brittany, as in 
other perte of France, it is considered the 
reverse of " good mannered " to leave a 

food. The ceiling is the family 
larder. Suspended from it are festoons of

Represents the increase in the attend
ance at the FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE for the fiscal year 
ending February 28 over that of the 
previous year. Good work, splendid re
sults, elegant and well-equipped school 
rooms, and low living expenses are 
largely accountable for this.

Send for free catalogue. , Address

ment of it

The

W. I. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton. N. B.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes a r\d Peals,

Be»qp»p«rler lopper end Tiu. Get our pria»
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md.
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A PATRIOTIC DRILL.

The closing exercises of a private kin
dergarten began with the dieplaying of a 
portrait of George Washington, says the 
Washington Post. "Who is this?" the 
teacher asked.

Visitors were present, and, of coarse, 
the children failed to show off. They sat 
mnte and unresponsive, till finally one lit
tle fellow piped np.

"I know who it is," he shouted. "We 
got that picture at home. Mamma told 
me who it ia."

Adolphus swelled with pride.
"It's our father from the country," he 

•aid.

; Joyfully, Quick,Î *
* flavored with

**

Pure Bold Еіші 1WE WANT TO BUY
*

A cushion for the "seat of war.
A sheet for the bed of a river.
A ring for the finger of scorn.
A glove for the hand of fate.
A shoe for the foot of a mountain.
A sleeve for the arm of the law.

. . .. ... . An opener for the j*we of death.
be.len earth, bat on ocauion. . rag 1. A 1<хГк lor the trunk of aa elephant,
epread down, rn.de of coffee lack, reared A p»|r o( tissue, for the eyee of the lew.
L”1*“T'm d 2*r ü,” *.f reK7 run”Lnf * feather tor the wing of the wind.
I. eanbroidered.-Northweotera Christian A ke, t0 the lock of the door of «uccem. 
Advocate. a blanket for the cradle of the deep.

Food for reflection.
Scales for the weight of years.
A button for the coat of paint 
A thermometer to measure the heat of an 

argument.
A rung for the ladder of fame.
A hinge for the gait of a horse.
A tombstone for the dead of night.
A razor to shave the face of the earth.
A link for the chain o* evidence.
A pump for the well of knowledge.

to watch the flight of time, 
will reach an ear of corn.

A hone to sharpen a blade of grass.
A cemetery in which to bnry some dead 

languages.
A front and back for the sides of sn

J
Î
¥

morsel of
*

always Ctonions, horseshoes, lard, candles, pork, 
bags of meat, and bunchee of herba. 
There ia no csrpet on the floor of well-

*: rue to name
Ї AT YOUR OROC8RS.
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30 YEARS
SHE EXPLAINED THE MEANING.
One of the easiest ways for a lawyer to 

confuse a witness is to make him explain 
the meaning of a word. Pew people can de
fine a word satisfactorily, even if they 
know its meaning, A Western lawyer was 
cross-examining a young woman who had 
a very haughty temper. According to the 
Los Angeles Herald, she had testified that 
she had seen the defendant "shy" a book 
at the plaintiff.

The,lawyer seized on the wor \
" 'Shy ?' 'Shy' a book ? What do you 

mean by that ? Will yon explain to the 
court what the word 'shy' means ?"

The girl leaned over the desk beneath 
the witneee-box, picked np a law-book,and 
threw it so accurately and so forcibly at 
the lawyer that tte had hard work to dodge

WHY DON'T THEY GO.
A Way to Push off the "hang on's.”

Perhaps some day you will wake up to 
the fact that coffee Is quickly and surely 
doing the business for

EXPERIENCE
in selecting and rejecting has given us, 
we believe, the best course of Business 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 
events it produces good results, as th 
public well knows.

Our Shorthand Is just as good.
Catalogues for the asking;

you. Yqu wonder 
why the symptoms of disease which grow 
more and more pronounced do not disap
pear, but hang on in spite of all the medi
cines you can take.

A telescope 
A song that

S. KERR & SON,Fixed organic disease may result If 
keep np your present course, and yet it is 
an easy thing to give up coffee and get 
well. Have your cook make Poatum Food 
Coffee strictly according to directions, and argument.
that ie easy. Use enough of it sud boil A book on how the water works and the 
long enougn 
you will find

ii" Oddfellows' Hall.

CONSUMPTIONh to bring out the taste, then frost bites, 
famous food drink 

will satisfy your coffee taste and the old 
troubles 

There
cases in America that prove the truth of 
this statement.

X. A medicine to keep the ink well.
A dog to replace the bark of a tree.
A pair of pincers to pnll the root of evil. 
A new rudder for the ship of state.
A liniment to stop the pane of glees.
A treatise on what makes the weather 

A gentleman from Columbus, Ga., says, vane and the roads cross.—Selected.
"My wife had been an invalid for 
time and did not aeem to yield to any sort 
of medicines. She coaid not eat anything 
without distress, and naturally waa run 
down In every way.

Finally we concluded that perhaps it observatory, the Goodaell Observatory,
*“ — î°8eî ,«*i.hatt h?r' “ ,he ‘lali “ Northfield, Mian., I, preparing to road oat 
and went on to Poetum, also began using . . f « , * v,
Grape-Nuta Breakfast Food. She immed- the lime to the P*°Ple livin8 his sec- 
lately began to Improve end kept gaining tlon of America. For sixty seconds he 
strength and health, now she can eat rattles away on a telegraph instrument at

tT* 7
She has gained nearly thirty pounds since **ше» then he waits an instant,
■he made the change. Then he turns to his telegraph key again.

I saw such an improvement in her Eleven thousand miles of wire are open to
‘iîîlLff* mySf him; he is ruler of them all. Every tele- 

and yon would be surprised to see the ... . , . r,.
change. I have gained In flesh about 25 KrePh instrument in all the vast territory 
pounds, and have entirely lost the old, of which the Goodeell Observatory is the 
dall headaches that I need to have so centre ia silent; every operator has taken
"oar- two children are aary fond of h" h,"d fr°m, ‘hrongbont the
Poetum. Vae c.n aae my name II yoa "hole length ol the* thoueende of mllee 
like." T. *. Coggla, 11»—10th Aye., there Ie e itrenge «Hence.
Cel am bee, Oe. The eeoond» ere «lowly ticking »*»y.

that MUST BE CHECKED.
If you have this disease or any symptoms 

of it, use Pul-Mo.
A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to every sufferer.
PUL-ЛІ O' is. sold at $1.00 per large 

bottle, and 15 cents for small size. For 
sale by all druggists or direct.
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

gradually disappear, 
are hundreds of thousands of

it.
" I think the court now understands the 

meaning of the word 1 shy,' " said the 
judge, gravely. The girl was allowed to 
finish her testimony.TELEGRAPHING THE TIME.

It is three minutes to nine o'clock at 
night. The official in charge of a great Lord Rosebury delivered a epee 

London Friday, which seems to bin 
to an attempt to re-organize the Liberal 
party, 
little

d him

mT Wilson's jL

ETly Pads!
іД . POISON) . .

Sure De nth to Rles Я 
Ш. Сієм», Sale.

VggaT

and which, consequently, gives 
satisfaction to the Conservative pa- J

WIRE WOUNDS
My mare, a very valuable one, was badly 

ht in a wire 
would net

bruised and ent by being cang 
fence. Some of the wounds 
heal, although I tried many different 
medicines. Dr. Bell advised me to use 
MINARD'S LINIMENT, dilated at first, 
then stronger as the sorea began to look 
better, until, after three weeks, the sorea 
have heeled, and beet of all the hair is 
growing well, and Is not white, aa ia 
alwaya the case In horse wounds.

Weymouth. F. M. DOUCBT.
;


